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WILSON APPEALS TO

ALL AMERICANS TO
GREAT BUI'S SHIPPING GREAT AS III PEACE

Experts Make Plans to Get 5,000
Airplanes for Uncle Sam in Year AID U.S. IN WAR

world. It has become a nfntter otOUR SMALLEST SOLDIER
honor with them.

Though Submarines Take Toll,

the World Is Combed

for Vessels.
Personally I was even more Inter-

ested In what I saw nt Manchester President Urges United Action In

adequate food supply rsjiroally for
the present year, la superlative.

"Without abundant food, ulike for
the armies and the peoples now at
war, the whole great enterprise upon
which we have embarked will break
down and fall. '

Hold Fate of Nations.
"The world's food reserves are low.

Not only during the present emergency
but for some time after peuce shall
have come both our own people and a
largo proportion of the people of, Eu-
rope uiunt rely on the harvests in
America.

"Upon the furiners of this country,
therefore, in large ueusure, rests the
fate of the wur and the fate of the
uutlons. May the nation not count
upon them to omit no step that will
Increase .the production of their land

than In the sights of Liverpool, Man-
chester is more like an American coin-morcl-

city than nny other I have
Fight for Liberty.0ALL HARBORS ARE CROWDED seen In Europe. There we wero gnesti ft"

of tho Manchester Ship Cunal com

"

m FARMERS HOLD THEpany, which has made an Inland city
Into ono of the great ports of the em FATE OF NATIONS
plre. I once heard n peevish cltl7.cn
of New Orleans say In an outburst of
contempt that "If Atlonta could suck
as hard as It could blow, It would suck

Country Now Feeding Itself for Flrt
Time Since 1848, and Allies, Too

Cargo Boats Sail With Every
Tide Submarine Treated

as a Joke.

Executive Asks That Every Effort Bow

Made to Supply Food for the Coun0 f ?ii:-:f- '
up tho Atlantic ocean nnd become
seaport." That Is precisely what Man try, the Army and Navy and Our Al or that will bring about the most ef-

fectual In the sale and
distribution of their products?

Ilea Cites Need t'er Mora Efficiency- -chester did, and tho description would
lack something If It omitted mention

"The time Is short It is ot the mostof the fact that Manchester Is still Washington, April 17. In a personalLin appeal addressed on Sunday night to
his fellow countrymen President Wil

Imperative Importance that everything,
possible be done uud done immediate-
ly to make sure of large harvests. I

blowing about what It did.
Canal Cost $50,000,000.

Manchester was 35 miles Inland call upon young men and old alike andson calls upon every American citizen
man, woman and child to Join to-

gether to make the nation a unit for the
from tho Liverpool harbor. The great upon the able-bodie- d boys of the landi lr it

to accept and act upon this duty to
turn In hosts to the farms and makepreservation of Its Ideals and for tn

est textile manufacturing center In the
world. It suffered acutely during the
American Civil war from the stoppage umph of democracy In the world war.

certain that no pains and no labor is
lacking in this great matter.:yv:-- ' "The supreme test of the nation has

come." says the address. "We must
of cotton shipments. The city was
prostrated. Its Industries seemingly ru I particularly appeal to the farmersh ID

The liner Bhe's a ludy, an' she never looks
nor

Ttie man-o'-wa- 'er 'usband and ' gives
'er all she needs;

Bbt oh, the llttln cargo boats, that sail the
wet seus rutin',

They're Just tha same as you and ms
up an' down.

Plyln' up an' down, Jenny, 'angln' round
the yard,

All tlm way by Fratton train down to
Portsmouth 'Ard;

Anythtn' for business, an' we're grow-In- '
ol- d-

Flyln' up an' down, Jenny, waltln' in the
cold!

The liner she's & lady by the paint upon
'er face.

An' if she meets an accident they count
it sore dlSKruce;

The 'er 'unhand and 'e's al-

ways 'andy by,
Eut oh, the little cargo boats! They've fot

to load or die.

The liner she's a lady, and If a war should
come,

The 's 'er 'usband, and 'e'd bid
'er stay at 'ome;

But oh, the little cargo boats that fill with

of the South to plant abundant food-

stuffs as well as cotton.

all speak, act and serve together."
Text of Address.

The address follows :

"My fellow countrymen :
Trade to Be Unhampered.

"The course of trude shall be as un
"The entrance of our own beloved

hampered as it Is possible to make it,country into the grim and terrible war
for democracy and human rights whichCharles Iiomont, smallest human tar

ined. After the wnr there was n pe-
riod of revival, but It was presently
found that the Industry was bearing
an Impossible toll by reason of its In-

land location. Either the industry must
be moved away to the seaports or the
sen be brought to Manchester.

Manchester, getting this lden firmly
Into its head, organized Its Ship Canal
company, nnd set about digging the
great cannl. . The corporation found
the expense much grenter than hnd
been anticipated, nnd the city of Man-
chester took $23,000,000 of stock In the

and there shall be no unwarranted
manipulation of the nation's food sup-

ply by those who handle it on its way.has shaken the world creates so manyget In Uncle Sam's military service, be
problems of national life and actioning only (10 Inches tall, standing be

The national advisory committee on aeronautics i considering plans for
tho building of 5,000 airplanes for the United States government within a
year If possible. The committee has found that there la a greater need for
machines than for men. Six of the ten members of tha committee ar
ahown In this photograph, which was taken at a confarenc held by tha
committee with manufacturer! of aerial craft. They are, seated, left to
right: Dr. 8. W. Stratton of the bureau of standards, secretary; Dr. Joseph
S. Ames, Rear Admiral David W. Taylor and Dr. Charlea D. Walcott of tho
Smithsonian Institution, chairman. Standing Just back of Admiral Taylor
Is Lieut J. H. Towers, U. 8. N. Sidney D. Waldon, a member of the com-
mittee, la In tho second row, standing back of Doctor Amec

to the consumer.
side a soldier of average height. "This let me sny to the middlemen

Itoniont was accepted for service
which call for Immediate consideration
and settlement that I hope you will
permit me to address to you a few
words of earnest counsel and appeal

of every sort whether they are han-

dling our foodstuffs or our raw mate-teria- ls

of manufacture or the products
of our mills and factories: The eyes

only after telegraphic permission was
obtained from the war department at
Washington. Service regulations pro-
hibit the enlistment of nny man under

every tide! with regard to them.
E'd 'ave to up an' flpht for them, for they "We are rapidly putting our navyare England s pride. upon an effective war footing and are

company. To the present time som-thl-

over $50,000,000 has been invest-
ed In the canal and In the development
of the Manchester dock nnd warehouse
district. The city nominates 11 of the
21 directors of the company.

of the country will be especially upon
you. This Is your opportunity for sig-

nal service, efficient and disinterested.
The country expects you, as It expects
all others, to forego unusual profits, to

CHINA IS AWAKENING WEAKENS THE NATION about to create and equip a great army,
but these are the simplest parts of the
great task to which we have addressed

five feet four Indies tall, but Itomout's
insistence that he be permitted to en-

list caused the recruiting officer at
Sun Francisco to wire to Washington
for a waiver of this regulation. An
affirmative reply was returned.

London. Kipling s prophecy over-
looked the fact that when the war
came Mrs. Liner would have to shift
for herself, because her mnn-o'-w-

husband would have other matters to
look after. Hut his tribute to fhe

ourselves.I doubt If anywhere In the world "There Is not a single selfish eleGreat Development Predicted High Infant Mortality Seen asthere Is so complete an illustration of ment so far as I con see, In the cause
modern efficiency In dealing with trans by Uncle Sam's Experts. Dangerous by Uncle Sam.

organize and expedite shipments of
supplies of every kind, but especially
of food, with an eye to the service you
are rendering and In the spirit ot those
who enlist In the ranks, for their peo-

ple, not for themselves.

we are fighting for. We are fightingcargo boats was more than deserved, portation as at Manchester. This Is
true because the whole thing was doneThey are England's pride; they are for what we believe end wish to be the

rights of mankind and for the futureher mainstay, her backbone, the guar
Four Hundred Million People at Be Conditions Which Make Infant Death peace and security of the world.anty of her ability to make tho whole "I shall confidently expect you to

once ; done as a unity. The cannl and
Its docks and Jetties were fitted Into
the whole situation In a scientific
way; railroads and warehouses were

"These, then, are the things weworld her ally whether it will or no, ginning of Vast Industrial Growth,
It la Asserted. deserve and win the confidence of peo--Rate Big Affect Health of Sur-

vivors, It Is Declared.When the story of this war Is finally must do and do well, besides fighting
the things without which mere fight pie of every sort and station.

written as of course It is sure to

violent at practically every important
British port, except Southampton. Be-

tween high and low tide In the Mer-
sey river at Liverpool is a normal va-

riation of about eighteen feet, while
the highest tide Increases this varia-
tion to thirty-fou- r feet. The mouth of
the Mersey Is obstructed by a great
sandbar, on which dredges are con-
stantly at work to keep the channel
open. Despite these difficulties, Liver-
pool has been erected Into the second
shipping center of the kingdom, sur

Efficiency on Railroads.provided as part of the general
scheme. Factory districts were laid ing would be fruitless:

""To the men who run the railways"We must supply abundant food foroff precisely where thfy would be mosl

One of the most interesting of the
many studies made for business men
and manufacturers of the country by
Uncle Sam's "business getter," the bu

now the strength of the nation Is
being impaired by the conditions
which make babies sicken and die,
nnd what some 2,000 communities have

ourselves and for our armies and onr

be the narrative which will contain
more of real, quiet, uninspired heroism
than any other chapter will be that
dealing with tho work of the mercan-
tile marine. The cargo boats have

easily served either by water or by of the country, whether they be man-

agers or operative employees, let meseamen not only, but also for a large
rail.

reau of foreign and domestic com done to awaken interest in the conThe result of all this scientific or part of the nations with whom we have
now made common cause. In whosesailed with every tide, though the tide servation of the youngest citizens areganization Is thnt despite the expen merce, has been completed by experts

in looking about for a market for support and by whose sides we shall

say that the railways are the arteries
of the nation's life, and that upon them
rests the Immense responsibility of
seeing to it that those arteries suffe(
no obstruction of any kind, no lneffV

briefly reviewed In 'a new bulletin onsive necessity of bringing ships 33passed only by London In its annual
might be thick studded with mines and
submarines might be expected to lift
themselves out of the blue and fire

be fighting.American hardware in the far Eust. baby-wee- k campaigns which has beentonnage. miles inland through the tortuous ca-

nnl, there are so many Incidental econ Must Supply Ships.issued by the Children's bureau ofThose who made this study are callA Concern. ciency or slackened power.ing the attention of the manufacturers Uncle Sam's department of labor.omies in other parts of the process "We must supply ships by the hunUp and down the Mersey on both
their unwarned torpedoes nny moment.

Though England never since 18-1-

has attempted to feed herself, yet dur
"To the merchant let me suggest thethat the Manchester port Is now a dis Approximately one in ten of all the dreds out of our shipyards to carrysides extend eight miles of tremendous of the country to the fact that in China

alone there are 400,000,000 people who motto, 'Small profits and quick servbabies born in the United States dies to the other side of the sea, submasea walls. Originally these were built tinguished success. This year the
stock of the cannl company received are merely at the beginning of a vast before completing twelve months ofof massive granite blocks brought

ing this war she has not only fed her
own people, but in large part has pro-

vided the supplies of the allies. The
Industrial development. It is estimat life, and the Children's bureau says :from Scotland, but in the modern era its first dividend on the common

shares, and the earnings are such as "It was once thought that a high

ice,' and to the shipbuilder the thought
that the life of the war depends upon
him. The food and the war supplies
must be carried across the seas no mat-

ter how many ships are sent to the
bottom. The places of those that go

of cement construction con ed by the experts who took up this
vork that at present probably as much

cm So boats have attended to that to justify the expectation thnt divi

rines or no submarines, what will every
day be needed there, and abundant
materials out .of our fields and our
mines and our factories with which
not only to clothe and equip our own
forces on land and sea but also to
clothe and support our people for

inrant death rate indicated a greatercrete has been chiefly employed. The
sea wall is at frequent Intervals degree of vigor in the survivors. Nowdends will be regular In the future,

Mammoth Grain Elevator.
as 90 per cent of China's vast popula-
tion may be classified as agricultural,

The day's bulletin from the admi-
ralty tells of two or three or four ships
sunk by submarines. The same thing
goes on day after day, and It seems

pierced by inlets for dockage of ves
down must be supplied at once.In that country, therefore, intensive

It is agreed that the conditions which
destroy so many of the youngest lives
of the community must also result in

sels; and mile after mile of elevators In Manchester nnd the next dny in 'To the miner let me say that heand warehouses line the docks. London we inspected monotonous mile agriculture is the universal practice.
In connection with this intensive cultias if there could not be shipping

after mile of ships taking on and putThe Mersey Docks and Harbor cor
whom the gallant fellows under arms
can no longer work, to help clothe and
equip the armies with which we are

In Europe, and to keep
enough in the world to stand such

stands where the farmer does: The
work of the world waits on him. If
he slackens or falls, armies and states

vation it was found that primitive
crippling and maiming many others and
must react unfavorably upon the
health of the entire community."

ting off cargo from everywhere onporation is a sort of con
methods are followed, and that modlosses.

Losses Comparatively Small, earth. I am not permitted to go too
much Into the details of this part of

cern composed of the leaders in Liver-
pool shipping affairs. There are 33

men are helpless. He also Is enlisted
in the great Service army.Two thousand and one hundred comern agricultural tools and implements

are still virtually unknown. This
should prove, it is thought by the bu

But the New York Sun's
recently has been privileged to

the looms and manufactories there in
raw materials; coal to keep the fires
going In ships at sea and In the fur-
naces across the sea; steel out of

"The manufacturer does not need tomembers of the board of directors who
have complete control of the harbor

munities have reported to the Chil-
dren's bureau the t'etails of a baby
day or a baby week by which they

be told, I hope, that the nation lookvisit the shipping centers of Liverpool,

our trip. We were conducted through
a wonderful concrete grain elevator,
only recently finished and the largest
In the United Kingdom. It was a very
wonderful sight to the members of our

except In the restricted areas that are
Manchester and Loudon, to see the to him to speed and perfect every pro

cess ; and I want only to, remind hl(claimed by the admiralty for naval which to make arms and ammunition
both here and there; rails for worn-o- ut

railroads back of the fighting

reau, to be a very fruitful field for the
American manufacturers of this com-
modity, especially as it is stated by
those who looked into the situation
that the conditions will more nearly

purposes. The city of Liverpool has
no more municipal authority In the

called attention to the need of protect-
ing pamphlets. Ingenious devices for
exhibits, new methods of distribut-
ing pamphlets on baby care, ways In
which Information on local conditions

employees that their service Is abso-

lutely lndlspensible and is counted on
by every man who loves the countrydock region than the government at

party who were not Americans. The
Americans were more familiar with
the great grain terminals of our lake approach those obtaining In farmingWashington has over the municipal and its liberties.

fronts; locomotives and rolling stock
to take the place of those every day
going to pieces; mules, horses, cattle
for labor and for military service;
everything with which the people of

sections of the United States.ports, and this Manchester affair wasconcerns of Cornwall. There Is, how-
ever, one exception at this point: the designed nnd its construction super From a modem Industrial standpoint

was secured and published and other
interesting features from these local
reports are described In the bulletin as

Every Garden Helps. .

"Let me suggest also that every onedock and harbor area is policed by the intended by an American.
Manchester Is now the center of theofficers of the city of Liverpool.

China is still in its infancy. Its indus-
tries may be considered, say the in-

vestigators, as confined to those of the

England and France and Italy and
Russia have usually supplied them-
selves, but cannot now afford the men,

suggestive for those who are planning
a similar campaign.greatest lndustrlnl section of GreatThe Mersey corporation raises Its

Britain. It Is quite the most Occidenmoney precisely as any other commer

who creates or cultivates a garden
helps, and helps greatly, to solve the
problem of the feeding of the nations;
and that every housewife who prac-
tices strict economy puts herself in
the ranks of those who serve the

tal town in the country. The officers
household variety. China's position in
the industrial world is very well indi-
cated by the fact that as yet the gov BUG HAS "TOBACCO HABIT"and directors of the Ship Canal com

cial company would do. Its revenue
is produced from tonnage and dockage
and warehouse charges, and is ample

passenger and cargo boats coming and
going, not always even waiting for the
tide, and at the end of the wonderfully
Interesting day in the London dock
region I thought of a comparison that
might enable an American to under-
stand how very little Impression the
submarines have been able to make
on the maritime establishments of
these islands. There are few major or
minor railway disasters in the United
States. One who has seen the ship-
ping of the great British ports would
almost as readily believe that the
wrecking of freight cars in American
railroad accidents might stop the tides
of our national commerce as that sub-
marines are likely seriously to inter-
fere with the processes of British
commerce.

When the war started Great Britain
controlled approximately half of the
merchant marine of the world ; that
establishment has now been taken un

ernment has enacted no factory laws,
Undo Sam's Experts Study Insectto provide for 11 harbor works. because there are so few factories.

We were taken on a tug up and "This is the time for America to corThe fact, It is pointed out, that Which la Responsible for Familiar
Holes In Cigars and Cigarettes.

pany, who entertained us, gave me
Americans precisely the feeling they
would have enjoyed If they had been
doing Kansas City or Los Angeles un-

der the guidance of the Commercial
club of either of those towns. Every

down the river, with permission to China's entire import trade at present rect her unpardonable fault of waste-
fulness and extravagance. Let every,lnnd and Inspect the warehouses and Is no more than $400,000,000 a year,

the materials or the machinery to
make.

Need Greater Efficiency.

"It is evident to every thinking man
that our industries, in farms, in shlp-pard- s,

la the mines, In the factories,
must be made more prolific and more
efficient than ever, and that they must
be more economically managed and
better adapted to the particular re-
quirements of our task than they have
been ; and what I want to say Is that
the men and the women who devote
their thought and their energy to these
things will be serving the country and

Every smoker of cigars and ready- -far less than that of some countrieselevators. The harbor master assured
us that it was a poor time to see Liv having only one-tent- h of its populabody in Manchester is a booster. He

knows that his town is the best townerpool shipping because there were

man and every woman assume the duty
of careful, provident use and expendi-
ture as a public duty, as a dictate of
patriotism which no one can now ex-

pect ever to be excused or forgiven for

made cigarettes knows that often one
of these things will not draw because
of a puncture that has been made in

tion, should not be used as a criterion
there is, nnd Is anxious to tell youfewer vessels in port than usual. To of the trade possibilities of the counus, however, it looked as if about all try. What should engage the attentionwhy. Before he has done, he has you
convinced. of our American manufacturers, thethe boats in the world were trying to

get in or out of the Mersey, or were The following day we toured the experts say, especially those of hardder government control, and by reason

ignoring.
"In the hope that this statement of

the needs of the nation and of the
world in this hour of supreme crisis

the wrapper by some Insect that
evinces a marked fondness for tobacco.
That Insect not only chews tobacco,
but actually eats it, and, more than that.
It feeds exclusively on tobacco, and be-
cause of its activity one might be Jus

in the docks receiving and discharg
conducting the fight for peace and freeware materials, is the future prospects

that China offers through the marvel
ing cargo. In these war times, when

dock section of London nnd saw the
greatest commercial shipping district
in Europe, If not in the world. At all
three of these ports the most Impres

of transfers to British registry, it is
quite possible that despite all losses
England now possesses a larger pro

dom Just as truly and Just as effective--every hour's detention of a commer may stimulate those to whom it comesous development that will inevitably
tified In assuming that its health iscial vessel Is highly undesirable, the

process of loading and unloading goes take place during the next few deportion of the world's seagoing capac
good.cades in its industrial, mining andon day and night in successive shifts,

sive thing was the marvelous shipping
actfvlty. Ships big and little, steam
and sail, tugboats and liners rushing manufacturing activities. This destructive Insect is generallyInstead of having been driven from

known as the cigarette beetle, and hisThese experts of the bureau, whothe seas by submarine menace British through their port operation In order
shipping Is more concerned than ever that they might be back at sea. We official name is lasioderma serricorne,

A good many of the characteristics ofit was before to make its stay In port were provided with a mass of statis
this beetle are treated of in a bulletin

have made other studies of many for-
eign lands, say that, in their opinion,
China is on the eve of an immense in-

dustrial development, that will produce
demands of whose extent it is now im-

possible to form any conception.

ly as the men on the battlefield or In
the trenches.

Appeal to Farmers.
"Thousands, nay, hundreds of thou-

sands of men otherwise liable to mili-
tary service, will of right and of neces-
sity be excused from that service and
assigned to the fundamental, sustain-
ing work of the fields and factories,
and mines, and tbey will be as much
part of the great patriotic forces of
the nation as the men under fire.

"I take the liberty, therefore, of
addressing this word to the farmers
of the country and to all who work
on the farms: The supreme need of

Issued by Uncle Sam's department of
tics about the commerce of each port,
year by year and week by week since
the war. The figures would not be agriculture under the caption, "The

Principal Insects Affecting the Tobac

and remind all who need reminder of
the solemh duties of a time such as the
world has never seen before, I beg that
all editors and publishers everywhere
will give as prominent publication and
as wide circulation as possible to this
appeal.

"I venture to suggest also to all ad-

vertising agencies that they would per-
haps render a very substantial and
timely service to the country if they
would give it widespread repetition.
And I hope that clergymen will not
think the theme of It an unworthy or
inappropriate subject of comment and
homily from their pulpits.

"The supreme test of the nation has
come. We must all speak, act and
serve together.

f "WOODROW WILSON."

just as brief as may be.

Submarine Treated as Joke.
We saw vessels from literally every

quarter of the globe coming and going,
bringing and taking every conceivable
sort of cargo. We were assured that
Liverpool had not known one case of

particularly Impressive, except as they
made It indubitably clear that Eng co Plant"

This beetle has become of considerland's shipping and commerce are do 0 ENLIST 25,000 DOCTORS
ing business at the old stand. able trouble and loss to wholesale and

retail tobacco dealers within recent

ity than when the wnr began. Hun-
dreds and hundreds of vessels owned
In neutral countries have been bought
or leased or contracted by the allied
powers. The production of new ships
has been Interfered with by the re-
quirements of the navy, but neverthe-
less new ships are being constantly
and with Incessant rapidity produced.

Points on Harbor Work.
I could wish that an American con-

gressional committee on rivers and
harbors might take some day the trip
that was enjoyed by a company of neu-
tral newspaper correspondents. The
government of Great Britain does not
undertake to finance the improvement
of harbors and streams. Instead a
harborage district is under the control
of a local authority, with powers dele-
gated to it by the national government.
Thus the Mersey Docks and Harbor
corporation has control of the harbor
and river frontage works at Liverpool.
It must find Its own money, and In
order to do that must conduct its in" ,

ness on a business basis. The Mo:'

officer or sailor refusing to ship be-

cause of submarine or other danger. NEWSPAPER ETHICS .IN PERU years, and the report is that it is mul-
tiplying in factories, warehouses, to our own nation and of the nationsWith the sailors, indeed, the subma

with which we are Is anAmericana Astonished at Defense bacco barns and stores. Injury is done
by this beetle to leaf tobacco before It
Is made np into cigars.

abundance of supplies, and especially
rine Is humorously treated as a joke.
If it gets your ship, why, you row
around In the boats until you are of foodstuffs. The importance of an i

Made by Paper for Printing Paid
German Stuff.

Lima, Peru. Americans living here Tobacco has a long list of Insect enepicked up and carried ashore, where
you promptly stand up for another
voyage In the next boat.

mies that attack the young, the grow-

ing and the mature plant The list as
compiled by the entomologists and to-

bacco experts of the department of

SUBS FOR CHUM; IS KILLED

Soldier Stays at Front to Let Mate
The sailors, of course, are intensely

are not so much astonished as amused
by the defense of the newspaper El
Comerclo, accused of being in the pay
of Germany.

Auxiliary Medical Committee for Na-
tional Defense Seeks This Number

for Reserve Forces.

Twenty-fiv- e thousand medical re-
serve officers Is the goal of a recruit-
ing campaign inaugurated by the aux-
iliary medical committee for national
defense. "Twenty-fiv- e thousand is not
too many to begin with," says Surgeon
General William C Gorgas.. The ba-

sis of this estimate Is ten surgeons for
every 1,000 men.

A committee, of ten physicians has
been appointed to study the plans fol-
lowed in England and France, under
which the practice of doctors who en-
ter military or naval service is taken
over in their absence by physicians
who remain in civil life and returned
Intact when the army and navy sur-
geons are mustered out of service.

El Comerclo blandly admits the im
Get Leave of Absence and

Loses His Life.

London. A mother living In Bethnal
peachments and says its columns are

"Mother, I found a man Just close
by me who was very sad. I said to
him, Whae the matter, Bllir He
said he had Just beard his little girl
was very ill and he could not get leave.
Mother, I know it will be a great dis-
appointment to you, but I went to my
officer and asked him whether Bill
could not have leave Instead of me. So
Bill is having leave in my place and I
am staying behind."

A few days later the lad's mother
received a telegram that her son had
been killed.

for sale to anybody, pro or anti Ger-

man. Only the Germans, It adds,
proved interested in the proposition.

Green recently awaited with anxiety
find happiness the return home of her

agriculture includes the tobacco bee-

tle, the white speck northern tobacco
worm, also known as the horn worm ;
southern tobacco worm, the bud
worms, the suck fly, the tobacco leaf
miner or spit worm, cutworms, cab-
bage plusla, the tobacco "thrips, the
white fly of tobacco, tree crickets, the
mealy bug, tobacco louse, tobacco
slugs, the cigarette) beetle and the

bitter against the submarines. The
perils of the sea are ample without be-

ing accentuated by such a treacherous
foe. Until this war broke down all
the rules of civilized conduct the
world had gone on for centuries stead-
ily developing means for Increasing
safety of life and property on the
wide waters. Now there is no law of
the sea save the law of German mur-
der and piracy; but the sailors of Eng-
land go right on heaving their anchors
and sailing to all the ports of the

The articles and pictures attacking ton from the front where he bad
the allies and the United States, Uncle

corporation was chartered by parlia-
ment nearly two-thir- of a century
ago, and has spent about $225,000,000
on the vast works which make Liver-
pool, despite many natural disadvan-
tages, one of the four or five leading
shipping centers of the world.

To begin with, tides are high and

Sam being caricatured as a munition
&Cn fighting for 15 months. The lad
had received leave of absence from
duty. But Just before he was expectedhawker, were printed without any dis-

tinguishing mark to show they were
paid advertising.

home a letter came. It read:
drug-stor- e beetle.

COW WITH A WOODEN LEG To Keep White Silk White.Unique Powder Bag.

A little powder bag is made to re
nd since "Bossle" began wearing

her pegleg she has been the mother
of two calves. She has been giving
enough milk to supply the family of
the hired hand with milk.

If you are fond of wearing white
crepe de chine or plain silk blouses
and wish to keep them from turning
yellow, wash them in cold water and
a hard, white soap. Cold water nnri

semble a pond lily. The outer petals
are formed of double pieces of silk
or ribbon cut In the shape of petals.
A fine piece of wire, in the form of a

Many Two-Tone- d Dresses.

A marked feature of the new collec-

tions In Paris is two-tone- d dresses in
exquisite colors, says a fashion corre-
spondent Yellow and blue, orange
and "fete de negre," beige and blue,
and, of course, black and white, are
the favorite combinations. A model of
"tete de negre" charmeuse has a yel-

low crepe blouse. A broad yellow belt
embroidered In "tete de negre" shows
a little below the short Jacket of char-
meuse. These broad belts are another
novel feature. They are about six or

seven Inches wide in front and slope
to a narrow width in the back, where
they tie in a big bow.

A delightful model in black char-
meuse, plaited in fine knife plaits from
an ecru Irish lace shoulder yoke, has a
long-walste- d belt of Irish lace, which
ties on the Bide and is finished by tas-

sels. Big ball tassels are used exten-
sively and are most effective.

Manufacturers of that country are
planning to establish th first paper
plant in Argentina,

1; Is a full-blood- Jersey, and wei
raised on the Chaffin farm In Bell coun-
ty. She weighed 710 pounds, wooden
leg included, nnd sold to Frank Mee?
han, a speculator on the yards, for
$5.50.

The left foreleg of "Bossle" was cut
off at the knee Joint In a cotton chop-
per two years ago, and being a valu-
able milch cow, Chaffln had a vet-
erinarian amputate the leg and when
It healed :o manufacture a wooden
leg for "Bossle."

Since the amputntlon of the leg

soap will take out the soil as well as

Texas Freak Is Good Milker and
Breeder, But Not Much

for Speed.

Fort Worth, Tex. Freaks of all
kinds have been sold and exhibited
on the Fort Worth live stock market
since it started, 14 years ago. The
greatest freak ever exhibited and sold
arrived recently with a load of cat-

tle shipped by A. C. Chaffln o:' Tem-
ple. Tex., a cow wUh a wooden leg.

warm water, only It takes a little
more time for the work. Rinna n

Early Rising Helps.
Newark, N. J. Early rising Is an

aid to. wedded bliss. For more than
fifty years X F. Force has arisen at
3 a. m. to deliver milk. Bis wife was
also up at that hour to get breakfast.
They celebrated their sixty-sixt- h wad-
ding anniversary. And they're hurry

loop, Is inserted between the silk, so
the petals can be shaped.

In the very center is a tiny yellow
el!i bag, which contains the powder
and puff. The top of this bag la frayed
out and the long ends of the silk fluff
over the bag, completely covering it
and the tiny drawing string,',

in two waters and roll up tightly In a
Turkish toweL Press on wrong side
before dry. with a modernta tint ilivtM
Too hot an Iroa will yellow the silk.,


